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back. She looks at The Woman. Naturally.) I had a lot to 
drink. (The Woman takes away the handkerchief, looks at a stain 
made by the blood, and immediately brings the same stained 
handkerchief to the other’s lips, wiping them. She lets The 
Woman do it. Pause.) ‘The cupboard, the clock and the quilt. 
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Characters 

The Man 
The Woman | 

The Male Friend 
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Place 
A completely empty bedroom, without or or windows, 
with an enormous bed (two by two metres), oft- centre to the 
right. a al 45 

Time 
— Real: from approximately three in the afternoon to nine in 
the morning on the following day. Any day. 
— VVithin the individual scenes: odd-numbered scenes 
advance forvvard in time, even-numbered scenes go 
backwards. I 

Structure 
— First part: nineteen brief sequences, metall by 
darkness (scenes one to nineteen). 
— Second part: one single scene composed of nineteen 
sequences, with scene changes visible to the audience (scenes 
twenty to thirty-eight). 

Scene One 

An empty bedroom without the bed. Voices of The Man and The 
Woman. 

The Woman What then? 

The Man What? 

The Woman That’ S right, what? 

The Man What what? 

The Woman. When will 1t be here, then? 

The Man When will it be here? | 

The Woman . Yes, when will it be here: then. 

Pause. © i 

The Man N a right now. 

The Woman. Right now? 

The Man - Right now. 

Pause. 

The Woman “Are you sure? : 

The Man Pm sure. | 

Pause. 

hope another fone 
little > jokes? | | 

The Man ‘How dare: you say that? A joke? How bold 1t 
possibly be a joke; when we've East planning i it for months? 

planning ¡ 
months. 

The Man All right, let's be honest, for a change 1 ve 
been planning it for months. Yes, me , Just me. 

Hold done sy y bit 
well! - 
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The Man Hold on a minute! You've done your bit, as well! 

The Woman I was the one who suggested more more 

more more . . . space. 

The Man Comfort. 

The Woman Space. : 

The Man Ease. 

The Woman Space, space. anata — 

The Man . I mean: comfort, ease. Ina word, freedom. 

The Woman - Sometimes you say the strangest things + LL 

Pause. | i 

The Man What things? — 

Pause. > > e | Sl SAR El 

The Woman _ Are you sure it will bé here today? This: 
afternoon? In a little while? Right now, as you said? So, may 
I may I may I may I may I go and get them? _ | 

The Man Get them? | | 

The Woman You know perfectly well I ordered them - 
over a month ago. Oh, I made them promise they would. * 
have them ready for me in two weeks. And I swore 1 would 
go and pick them up two weeks ago, thinking, of course, 

that two.weeks ago it would already have been-here. - 

talking about. ean pray milla 2 

The Woman Well, that’s it, I'm going to get them. 

The Man Aren’t you going to wait for it to come? 

Woman You mean: for them to bring it? 

The Man For them to bring Mo ie es | 

The Woman Well, it's certainly not going to. come by 
itself, is it? . ya | 
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Pause. 

The Man Of course not. 

The Woman You did say right now? Right now, yes? 
Right now? Well, it's already been “right now” for the past 
two hours, hasn't it?, and “right now” is already now, if I’m 
not mistaken, and it still hasn't come, it hasn't come, it 
hasn't come; at least, as far as I can see I can't see anything 
here, here, anything at all, anything at all, anything at all, 
oh oh oh we're going to end up without anything, tonight, 
tonight we’ll have to sleep on the street if we go on like this, 
two hours like two idiots since they took the other one away, 
and there's still no sign of the new one, is there? Oh, yes, 
yes, yes, Pm going lm going I’m going, perhaps we'll be 
lucky but I’m still going, perhaps if I leave, your ‘right now 
right now’ will become a reality and, then!, what a stroke of 
luck and it-comes at that very instant; now if that happens, 
it’s not a good sign!, it will mean that it doesn’t like me! Pm 
going. P'l die of embarrassment when they see me walk in. 
Two weeks late! The way I hurried them to to to to put it 
together (oh, is that how you say it?, put it together?). And 

_ what, well, then, you, what do you think?, shall I go? is it” 
clear to you or or or or not, come on, what do you think? 

The Man Goodbye. dial: | 

The Woman . Oh. I wie 

The Man Yes, yes, yes, you’d better go. Better. Better. 
Detter E er ce the tl | 

The Woman Well, then, now it’s dénhite: Pm going. 

The Man Pm sure that... PR 
The Woman ar whe 

Pause. | IS 

The Woman Ifyou need anything... _ 

The Man imam - . . At the moment, I don’t know. 
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The Woman Well, then, goodbye. 

The Man Wait. 

The Woman What? 

The Man will you be long? ja 

The Voman Well look, I don't baton Pve go to go 
quite a long way. I may-be. 

The Man ' Oh, so I don" t think that: 

The Woman That abats 

cc LE el rar . 

The Woman It’s just that I can't stay | bette any longer. 
Pm tired of doing nothing and Pm going to go and do what 
I should have done some time ago. I’m feeling very restless’ 
and stressed out, you know, so you stay here by yourself and 
PU go. It'll be all right, in fact, po the opposite 101 be 
better, because I know | 

The Man. Do you want me to o go 7 

The Woman. No, no, no, no. You can't leave. You have 
to stay put. Just imagine if. . . Besides besides, I can do it by 
myself. By myself I can. ¡TAR 

The Man You mean? 

The Woman Of course! Of course, E can, x; you'll se see, I 
don’t think Pl get too tired, no, I don’t think PI nee too 
tired, don’t worry about me. 

The Man Fine, do what you want.. 

The Woman Right. Come on then; that’ S dues 
pointless chattering away, as always. So. . . goodbye. 
Goodbye. Goodbye. So 

Darkness. i 

Scene Tvvo 183 

Scene Tvvo 

Lights. The Man, The Woman, The Male Friend and 
The Female Friend, each of them seated at one of the corners of 
the bed. The Male Friend and The Female Friend in 
sensual posttions. The Man, smiling, The Woman, excited. 

The Male Friend I've got to go. 

The Female Friend Pve got to go. 

The Male Friend | I have to go to work. 

The Female Friend Me too. To work. 

The Male Friend Pm so tired. 

The F emale F ea My back ales It aches — here, 
in my spine . . . Oh, it feels as fl... as if Pd. 

The Woman As if you'd nothing love. N fothing : at all. 
Everything 1 is just as it was . 

The Female Friend Pm going. 

The Male Friend Me too. 

The. Woman Me too. 

The. Man What? 

Pause... 

The Woman Pm going. | 

The Man Where? 

The Woman ii mean Pr leaving, I mean Pm not going 
anywhere 1 in es no, no, I mean I’m going away, in 

. in general, I mean .. . not at all. Everything has turned 
de so terribly ... | | 

The Female Friend gets up, walks in front of The Man and 
The Woman, and goes utara The Male F cad She holds 
out her hand to him. -. : 
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The Female Friend Well, it’s been a pleasure, a 
pleasure to meet you, I really have had an evening . . . a 
very ... I mean, a night . . . really, it’s been years and years 
and years and years since I’ve had, I can assure you, believe 
me. 

The Male Friend - Yes, yes, me, t too. ¡E mean . 
neither. 

The Male Fiend coughs. The F tE Friend points to, his 
trouser pocket. He puts eo ME in and takes out three extinguished — 
cigarette butts. | | 

Male Friend Of course, too rach EtG 

The Female Friend Right. 
The Male Friend gets up..- 

The Male Friend | Goodbye. 7 

The Female Friend Goodbye. 
The Man locks at The Woman. 
The Man Goodbye, then. 

Darkness. 

Scene Three 

Lights. The Man, by hise stares at the bed 1 from a distance... | 

The Man "Yes. Yes. Yes. Here we have it, our two-by- 
two, at last. Fantastic. Just dE That: S it a EE REL That's 
1t. Or perhaps. . | 

He goes up to the E 

But no. No. | 

Pause. 

A TWO-BY-TWO. 
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Pause. 

Sorry” What? Excuse me? Oh, yes, yes: the advantages of a 
two-by-two metre bed?: ALL OF THEM, to aah itina 
deliberately sumplistic way. 

Pause. 

In the first place, I should rhention the numerical | 
coincidence before going into detail: a-two-by-two for two. 
To put it another way: a bed for two because there are two. 
Yes, that's it. There are two . . . bodies. In this case, mine 
and her her her hers. I mean: a a single body for two bodies. 
Man and woman, masculine and feminine, duality that 
doesn't necessarily « overstate itself but that implicitly conveys 
an inanimate object, asexual, not modulated of course, not 
stratified that is the beeeed. Or as well: My. . . our two-by- 
two bed, double bed, for two, whose essence Haas nits 
measurements, and whose only function lies in the utopian 
union for the nocturnal repose of two individuals of the 
peces sex. Yes. Of the opposite sex. E ds opposite . 
sex. Sex. . opposite. Yes. Opposite . . . 

Pause. 

So, the first olaa the result of a: simple aatllersa tea) 
operation — division — or bearing in mind, just, the 
parametric co-ordinates pertaining to.a purely formal and 
objective delimitation and leaving aside any connotative | 
implication that could invite misunderstandings of a © 
subjective nature — in other words, everything immersed in 
an affective level which, because of i its very nature, 
transgresses the merely ‘denotatiee environment (whieh is 
the one that interests me, to begin with) — is, lop caly, the 
follovving: 

Pause. 

. two BoE .. two bodies... A METRE FOR EACH 
BODY! | 

Pause. He ba afer coi his entiation 
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In other words: one body for each metre. Or a single body 
in each one of the metres. Or just one body — be it male or 
female, mine or that . . . which is hers — in each one of the 
halí-spaces, right or left, so dividing, a single metre! One for 
me and one for her, two spaces in the two-by-two, one for . 
oneself and one not, one definitely mine and the other. | 
someone else's, the other: hers, and the two of us the same 
size in this SINGLE and ‘unique object (entire nights and - 
nights and nights. designing 10 which I know 1 IS is completely 
indivisible... ts E 

Pause. | | | 

Of course, since she  ... I mean, since I. . .she and I in the: 
one we had before we . . . there wasn’t . . . That is to say, of 
course, the one we had before : . . and she would always . . 
well, on right?, oh!, well, she, welll hey, she’s still not pación 
she’s still not back?, no she’ s sl not back, a long-way, yes, 
yes, she must have gone quite a long way because: she’s still 
not back; and will she bring them?, will she bring them?, or 
won't she bring them? 

Á scream from The Woman: The Man Temes ‘fightened 

Voice of The Woman Oh! Oh! Oh! Has. at capes 
come?! 

The Man Yes! 

Voice of The Woman Oh, this is s heavy, heavy heavy, I 
can’t, help, help! . | 

The Man . ‘She’ S brought th them. 

Darkness. 

Scene Four E es o a | 

Lights. The Male Friend and The Female Friend. On the 
floor, two extinguished-cigarette butis. The Female Friend, 
wearing only a night shirt and knickers, is finishing a cigarette. 

Scene Five 187 

The Female Friend Hmm... a slight problem, just a 
slight problem: if you are you and I am me, and the bed is a 
bed (above all the bed, of course, which is a bed and nothing 
more, as I already know very well thanks to you), so, here, in 
my opinion, this place where we are right now, should bea 
BEDROOM AND NOT AN ASHTRAY!!! 

Quickly, The Male F riend picks up the cigarette butts from the 
floor and blows on the ashes. The Female Friend looks at him 

tohim. —~ $” 

Female Friend A present. 

The Male Friend | Thank you. 

The Female Friend Don' t mention it. 

The Female Friend places the extinguished doarette in , The 
Male Friend's outstretched hand, next to the others. Both of them 
remain silent, staring at the cigarette butis. 

The Male Friend/ The Female F riend | What a 
stench! 

The Male Friend Sorry? 

The F emale Friend What? 

rines: 

Scene Five 

Darkneis. Someone is heard energetically clapping their hands. Li 
The Man and The Woman. In the centre of the bedroom, a 
parcel. It was The Woman who was clapping, in ecstasy, and 
admiring the bed from a distance. The Man, unmoved, gestures to 
her to stop clapping: The Woman calms down and gives him an 
apologetic look. The Man measures the right side of the bed, : 
centimetre by centimetre. Meanwhile, The Woman mumbles in a 
low voice. When-he finishes, he looks at The Woman and gives her 
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a nod of approval. The Woman smiles. The same thing with the 
lower side. The same with the left side. The same with the upper side. 

Pause. 

The Man siraighiens up and moves away from the bed. The 
Woman calms down and makes a grand gesture as though she were — 
going to fling herself on top of the bed. The Man stops her with a. 
severe and concise gesture. The Woman remains rooted to the Spot 
and looks at him questioningly (why not). The Man answers her. 
with a vague gesture (‘not yet’). The Woman sits up. The Man. 
goes up to the bed. The Woman moves away from it. The Man 
moves around the bed, measuring 1, counting his steps 1n a-low vorce.. 
Gestures of approval. The Woman claps with joy. Gesture from 
The Man telling her not to make any noise (he needs to concentrate). 
The Man moves away from the bed. The Woman goes up to the 
bed and, once again, looks as though she is about to hurl herself on top 
of it. Gesture from The Man to prevent her from trying to jump 
again. Gesturés from The Woman to calm him down. (‘Fwasn’t - 
planning on doing 4t, oh, you're such a pain’). Gesture from The 
Woman asking him to let her touch the bed. Gesture from The 
Man (‘not yet’). Gesture from The Woman (not even a little 
bit?”). Gesture from The Man (‘no!”). Gesture from The 
Woman (just a little BE Gesture. from The Man (1 said 
no"). 

Pause. 

The Woman Why not? 

The Man Because you can’t. | 

The Woman Oh. It’s fragile. 

The Man No. It’s strong. 

The Woman -Oh. 

Pause. dla 

The Woman | Who put it here? | 

The Man. Me. | 

Scene Five 

The Woman You? 

The Man Me. 

The Woman All by yourself? 

The Man All by myself. 

The Woman Could you manage? 

The Man Icould. ~ 
The Woman Ie S not heavy? 

The Man It’s not heavy. 

The Woman AAAHHH! OHHH! It’s not heavy! It S 
not heavy, it’s not heavy! How marvellous! It's not heavy. 
We'll put it here, we'll put it there, like that or like that, to 
the right and turned round, and so ont 

Pause. 

The Man Te you remember, we agreed that it was — 
important for it to be simple, hot, agile, light, dynamic and 

light, forgoing all complications and extravagances. Light, 
yes, light, but solid, too. In its own way. And here it is, just 
like that. Pm quite pleased ‘with it. I like te way it turned 
out. ' - 

The Woman . Are you sure about it? 

The Man Yes. | 

The Woman ‘Convinced? 

The Man Yes. . 

The Woman Yes? 

The Man Yes. 

Pause. The Woman points at the parcel md Looks at The Man. 

The Woman May P 

Dhasdoiess.. 
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Scene Six 

Lights. The Male Friend, by himself, sings: “Strangers in the 

Night”. 

Darkness. 

Scene Seven 

Darkness. Noise of paper that someone is tearing and crumpling up. 

Lights. Some patterned fabric waving tn the air. Bits of paper on the 

floor. The Woman, under the fabric (sheets). She lets out a rather — 

hysterical scream when she finds that she cannot get out from under 

them (she opened the parcel and took them out in such a tush that she 

has become entangled in them). Finally, she manages to free herself from 

the sheets and throws them on the bed. She exhales and fixes her hair. 

Nervous, excited, she moves towards the bed. In a great hurry (shets 

really anxious about seeing the bed all made up and neat), she separates 

the sheets (the bottom and the top sheet). She stretches out the bottom — 

sheet and covers the bed with it. She stretches out the top sheet. She — 

quickly. moves away from the bed to the other side of the room in order 

to see what it looks like. a il ial 4 

Pause. 

The bed, frankly, 15 poorly made up: wrinkles all around, corners that 

hang, uneven oh all sides, etc. | 7 

The Woman Oh, oh, oh!, what a mess and at a 

disaster, oh, how awful, how awful! il 

In a fit of fury and shame she moves towards the bed, tears off the sheets 

and throws them on the floor. Pause. She calms down. She exhales. She 

looks at the bed. She looks at the sheets. She seems to be in deep. 

concentration. 

The Woman A second time, a second time, everything 

always turns out great the second time round. Now, come 

on, let’s try again. Without rushing this time. : 

Scene Eight 191 

Smiling, she grabs the bottom sheet and unfurls it in the aur. She lets dt 

fall gently on the bed. With great care, with very delicate gestures, she 

takes the top sheet and places it gracefully on the bed. She evens out the 

wrinkles, checks that the corners and the ends etc. are the same. Whale 

she does all this, she sings a parody of ‘My Way’. 

Pause. She moves away from the bed and looks at it all. She smiles 

with satisfaction. 

Oh. How stunning! Now that’s it. 

Pause. a el 

That's it. 

Darkness. hi 

Scene Eight _ 

Lights. The Male Friend and The Female Friend. The 

Male Friend is sitting on the floor, with a lost look, calmly 

smoking a cigarette. The Female Friend, standing, at the side of 

the bed, wearing only her knickers, bra and high-heeled shoes, lets out a 

cry of desperation and obsesswely examines her hands. 

The Female Friend Aaaaah!! - an ak 

Pause. oes pt ye mal 

Help me. Help.me. Help me. Help me. I can’t, cant you 

see?, I can’t do it, there's a resistance, a contrary force, 

reactionary, contrary to the impulse, to the natural impulse, 

to the impulse I have, that comes from inside me, and it’s 

preventing me, you see, oh, what shit!, you saw, how: 

embarrassing, you saw, didn’t you?, or no, or perhaps not?, 

but, so, the thing is there’s no way, it won't open, it doesn’t 

want to, yes, yes, that's it, it’s the one who doesn’t want to, 

oh, not mel, it’s not me, you saw, didn’t you?, oh, it.deesn’t 

want:to, it won't let me,-it’s keeping me from, what?, oht, | 

bloody reactionary thing!, and it’s also the fault of the 
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fucking, this fucking thing in the back, yes, that's it, it's the 
one, and it's also this other thing, 1t's their fault! 

Darkness. 

Scene Nine 

Lights. The Man and The Woman. 

The Woman I don't know if I should c cry. 

The Man Don’ t take it that way. 

The Woman I do take it that way . . . and more. 
Pause. 

The Woman [think Pm going to cry. 

The Man . It’s nothing to cry about. — 

The Woman. It is something to cry about... and more. 

Pause. | eke | | 

The Woman It tales very lite, Very little. 

The Man Forwhat? | 

The Woman. For me to cry. i ee 

The Man We shouldn’t attach so much bin to it. 

attach much 
. and more. — E 3 

Pause. rr. | 

The Woman l'm crying. 

The Man Crying won't solve ani 

The Woman Then, well, Pll stop crying because this 
problem has to be solved some way or another. 

Pause. 
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The Woman ve stopped crying. 

The Man _ That sounds fine to me. Now what? 

The Woman I think I want to be alone, to think things 
over. 

Pause. 

The Wonian I knew i It. 

The Man : What? 

The Nonian That | 

Pause. 

The Woman. Pve got a EC 

Pause. 

The Man About what? | | 

The Woman About what S 's happening. 

Pause. | 

The Man Tell me. 

The Woman Do you know histo blame? 

The Man For what? | | e 

The Woman For what's just happened t to us. 

The Man No. Who? — ae 

The Woman I don’t know if I should tell you. 

The Man Why? 

The Woman Because I know you'll laugh. 

The Man I won’t laugh. 
The Woman You will laugh. 
The Man Whose fault is it? Mine? 
The Woman No. N ot yours. 
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The Man Whose is it, then? 

The Woman It’s. 

Darkness. 

Scene Ten 

Lights. The Female Friend, » hersel el facing the Pen She 
smiles malicrously. 

The Female Friend Yes, much more .. . much more .. 
Yes, yes, yes, this is my great opportunity! at 

She adopts a provocative pose. She sticks out her hee 

Yoo hoo! 

She struts about in a sensual way, looking at the audience. 

Good evening... 

She stops. She comes out of the pose. 

Oh, no, no, even better! . 

With a high level of eroticism, she does a striptease, like a cabaret 
performer, until she is poe mn her bra and knickers. She looks’ at the 
audience. 

Hello, how’re you u doing? 

Darkness. 

Scene Eleven 

Lights. The Woman, by herself, moving around the bed in circles. 

The Woman I don’t understand anything at all. 

Pause. 

Why? Why? Why? 

Scene Twelve 195 

Pause. 

And how? 

Pause. 

Oh. Make fun of it. Make fun of it. But how can I make fun 
of it? - 

Bei She Di at the bed. 

Oh, it’s already alien me nervous, yes, it’s making me 
Bysterical, hysterical! It’s beginning to make me hysterical, 
this thing! Ugh! Not good. If it’s already making me nervous 
now, oh, how awful! All new, so new, too new! 

Pause. 

Make fun of it... Make fun of it . .'. But hoe can I make 
fun of ill-fated esa? Destiny! Oh, fucking destiny! 
Fucking bed! And fucking sheets! Fucking evening and all 
that time ‘wasted! Oh, yes, fucking everything! | 

She starts to make a gesture of furious rage towards ye bed, but tien 
she restrains herself, amusingly. 

Darkness. 

Scene Twelve 

sn The Male Friend, a himself un he centre of dent 
bedroom, facing the audience. He has one hand in his trouser pocket. 
He shakes, somewhat obscenely, the inside of his pocket. He takes out 
his hand. He moves his fingers as if there were something ‘stuck? to 
them. He smells his SEA He looks a at them. He smells them again. 
He loves the smell. 

The Male Friend Oh. What a ae Mai 

Pause. He lets his gaze wander about the bedroom until he:sees the bed. 

Fantastic. 

Pause. He laa at his ‘body, fis hands. 
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Not sweets. 

Pause. 

Or flowers. 

Pause. 

Or champagne, either. 

Pause. , her, TU Es 

AS pa 

Pause. He looks at the bed. 

Like you. ie 

Darkness. 

Scene Thirteen 

and Woman. Moran a Sats 
The Man violently. | 

The Woman Your sweet revenge, eh? You did i it on 

purpose, didn’t you? | 

The Man No. 

The Woman Well, 1t seemed a pea to me, al the gue 

were there. 

The Man You're right, I did it on purpose, Bat it was for 
your own good, to fix it for you, that’s the way it’s done, 
believe me, with one swift blow. ‘Try it and you'll see. 

The Woman takes a few steps: 

The Man Better? | | | 

The Woman - alk seen i teeth 

The Man You see? Le | 

The Woman Thank you id Pin sorry. 

Scene Fourteen 197 

Pause. 

The Woman Well, let's get on with it: you take care of 
him and Pl take care of her. It’s obvious. 

| The Man It makes sense. 

The Woman It’s normal and don’t interrupt me. Now, 
well, by phone, just a date. No explanations on the phone. Í 
hate the phone. And even more so today, of course, after 
those pitiful calls. Oh, don't remind me of them. 

The Man I didn’t remind you of anything. 

The Woman Be quiet and don't make me lose my 
concentration! aie that’s it, ring them up straight away. 
And then . 

The Man What? 

The Woman. Shut up! us 

The Man. Sory. : 

The Woman Then. 
attack, 

The Man OK. 

The Woman You take him. 

The Man And you take her. 

They look at cach other. 

.. they arrive, they see, and we . 

Darkness. 

Scene Fourteen 

Lights. The Man, The Woman and The Female Friend. 
The Man is crouching at the side of the bed, meticulously examining 
one of is corners. On the other side, The Female Friend, radiant 
with joy, walks towards The Woman with open arms. All of a 
sudden, she makes a funny and exaggerated leap, as in a circus act. 
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The Woman lis out a wild shnek, also smiling. The Female 
Friend lets herself fall spectacularly on the floor, on her back. The 

Woman oes up to The Female Friend, opens her legs like a 
ballerina, and also lets herself drop to the ground. The Female 

Friend screams and gets up. The Woman stretches out her hand 

to her so that The Female Friend can stand up. The Female 

Friend gives her her hand and both of them outline, between 

exclamations of joy, a strange choreographed spectacle. Finally, The 

Woman pulls The Female Friend energetically, who falls 
brusquely on her. Simultaneous squeals from both of them. The Man 

does not seem to have noticed anything that 1s going on. PS : 

The Man | think something S cracked. ' 

Darkness. 

Scene Ea 

Lights. The Man and The Male Friend. Both facing the 

audience. The Man grabs The Male Friend by the shoulders, 
preventing lum from turning to see the bed. » 

The Male Friend: What’ s that there behind us; he 

friend? 

The Man. Not yet. 

The Male Friend You: like mysteries. I like mysteries. I 

like mysterious encounters, they excite me. I haven't played 

hard to get. I didn’t take long to get bere. Pve come. And 

now you won't let me see. : 

The Man . . Not yet. 

The Male Friend Pm almost trembling with 

Bee CARON: 

The Man Not yet not ea 

Pause. 

The Male Es Speake 

Scene Fifteen 199 

Pause. 

The Man It's special, very special. Dimensions that may 
seem implausible to you (nevertheless, they're well 
calculated). I myself am the designer: two by two metres. 
Someday I'll explain why. When I finally figure it out. I still 
don't know. Notice notice notice the spatial layout. Spatial 
here means ‘in space’. Its position. It’s very important, too 
important for someone like you not to notice, when it comes 
to formulating, postulating, formulating a judgement (1 
know you'll inevitably do it, 1 know you too well). Just right. 
Balanced in a logic of disequilibrium. Pll go on. It’s just that 
Pd prefer to prepare you for it, to warn you. 

The Male Friend | like listening to you. 

The Man The Dimensions. The Position. Thirdly: the 
Material. Noble. Noble. Noble. Like me, like you, discreet 

and masculine. To sum up, a noble material. Dimensions. 
Position. Material. After that: Character. The most difficult, 
the character, the design of the character. What made my 
head spin night after night (I couldn’t sleep). Sober, sober, 
sobriety, above all, sobriety, sensible sobriety and sensible 
above all. Overwhelming blow from the edges, rotund 
firmness of the corners, predictable autonomy, vigorous 
simplicity, visible functionality, energetic receipt of repose, 
maximum resistance at the limit of the wildest coitus, and 
above all: material mutability (I can’t stand: carelessness!). 
That’ sit, its character. | 

The. Male Friend Oh. Don’ t Stns don’ t stop. 

The Man And finally: Action. Action, which i isa | 
condition. Action inherent in the character (I just told you 
about that), required by the dimensional and material 
contents, although still to be resolved. (I don’t know if you 
understand me.) It’s the invitation: the rhythmic and 
zigzagging convulsions of the pre-orgiastic act that has yet to 
be consummated. The unrepeatable moment, which 

humbly and generously I’ve:wanted to offer you. I don’t 
know if you understand me but that’s why you're here! »
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The Male Friend Ah! 

The Man Now you're prepared. Now you are. You're in 

an optimum condition to judge and admire it, look at it and 

criticise it, my dear friend. Remember: Dimensions, 

Position, Material, Character, and Action and/or 

Condition. 

Pause. — ee ee 

The Man You can turn round. 

The Man lets go of ham. The Male Friend turns round. 

Silence. 

The Male Friend Oh 
Pause. _ 

The Male Friend Pm speechless. 

The Man o don' t. need to say anything 

The Male Friend Ob! 

The Male Friend | cres. | 

The Man Yowre crying. I 1 me i ara: 

The Male Friend Tears of j joy. Tm so > moved. 

The Man You make : me so o 

The Male Friend Yowrea genius, you're a genius, 

you're a genius, kiss me, my friend, my head is spinning, 

come, comé and give:me a hug, my friend, I need yan to 

touch me, 4 grab me, take me in eal arms . 

Darkness. in a le - 

Scene Sixteen 

of the bed. des : a 
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The Female Friend No. 

The Woman looks at The Female Friend. Pause. The 

Woman ¿goes up to The Female Friend. 

The Woman You've been looking rather thin lately. You 
can’t have been eating properly, I can tell from the colour of 

your face. Have you looked at yourself in the mirror lately? 

Your skin is drier than ever and your cheekbones look 
awfully prominent, jutting out. Deep wrinkles are visible at 
the corners of your eyes, and you’ve already got dark rings 
under them like bin-bags. Have you been to the doctor? 
You've got to, got to, got to go, please, in case you re: 

suffering from something serious. Extremely serious. Oh, 

look at youl, look at you, you've got some kind of yellow 
scaly thing underneath your lips, on your chin, and yoú 
have all that chafing on yoúr neck! Malaui no | 
Exhaustion? Stress? Anxiety? . . No, I know what it is: 
neglect! Oh, I don’t believe it. Ugh!, and that hair?! You 

look absolutely terrible. VVe'll have to do something about 

this, because if we don’ t. 

The Female Friend You know what?, I hadn’t t even 

noticed, I hadn’ t even noticed. 

Barbies. 

Scene Seventeen 

Lights The Warman, The Man, and The Male Friend. 

All three, motionless » forming i a semacircle facing the UE stare at a 

part of the floor. 

The Woman. And that? 

The Man That? 

The Woman Yes: that. 

The Male Friend I.. 
The Man The Stendhal syndrome. 
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The Male Friend The Stendhal syndrome, that's right. 

The Woman Oh. 

Pause. 

The Woman And? _ 

The Man What? | 

The Woman The hae 

The Man The thing? - 

The Woman Not get. : 

The Man Not... what? © 

The Woman You haven't ts. 7? Xou haven’ t yet. 

Toe 

The Man Oh. Yes, yes - E was. going to, 1 was going to, A 

but you see. | 

The Woman Yes, Is see. 

The Male Friend H I'm bothering you . A | 
Pause. | o te o 

beady 
thing refers to what they just brought us. da EE 

The Male Friend Oh. La int hd 

The Ao The ae refers to tonight a as you well, 

know. 

The Male Friend Oh. 

The Woman And since you know v perfectly well that the. | 

thing is that he and I, we can’t . 

The Male Friend Oh. 

us not to be able to. 
The Woman . You also poa segu that 1t t upsets _ 7 

The Male Friend Yes, of course.. 
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The Woman And I thought (this, too, you probably 
know): ‘so new, new, and with this smell of newness, will it 
stay that way until tomorrow? OH, NO” 

The Male Friend Oh. 

Pause. 

The Man Do you understand? 

The Male Friend Eh? 

The Man She said: ‘OH, NO! 
The Male Friend Oh. 

The Man “OH, NOP 

The Male Friend Yes. 

The Man Yes, no: NOL 

The Woman No. 

The Male Friend . No, no, of course. 

Pause. 

The Woman To think that I even cried! 

The Male: Friend Oh. 

The Woman Out of anger! 

The Man You must understand what's s worrying us. 

The Male. Friend’ Yes, yes. 

The Woman That S why you "re here, you know. 

The Male Friend ‘That? 

The Man SES yes, remember: “action inherent i in the 
character’. . | 

The Male F riend Oh. 

Pause: * 
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The Woman What the hell did you say, if you don't 
mind? 

Pause. 

The Man I understand your silence. You need to think 

about it. 

The Male Friend Hmm... yes. 

The Man Think it over slowly, of course. 

The Male Friend Of course. | 

The Man Are you having doubts? 

say? | Els : 

The Woman Aman sa you, so young and vigorous and 
adventurous, can never say no. 

The Male Riseud Hmm... of course . A not. : 

The Man So, you accept? | 

Pause. | 

The Male Friend The truth is that... that: 

Pause. The Woman stares at The Man and gives him a strong. 

slap on the back. 

The Woman Listen, dear, Pim under the impression that 

either this bloke hasn't understood anything at all or he just 

doesn’t know anything about it. Now, what doesn't surprise 

me at all is that, probably all this while, instead of telling 
him what you had to tell him, you’ve been chatting about 

the hibernation of mussels in the North Pole, about the 

orthogonal bisectors of Aristotelian philosophy or about the 

‘actions inherent in crepuscular characters’... No, no, — 
that's fine by me, you know?, its perfectly fine by me, real 

I like to gossip, too, I think it feeds the soul, you know?, but 
of course, it just so happens that he’s here, among other 

things, for this thing, which of course is.my idea, therefore, 
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if he is here it is thanks to me, and, of course, I don’t mind if 
you waste saliva on your concept of a ‘sub-realist’ aesthetic, 
of course not!, on the other hand there are some things 
which really get me going, you know?, that really turn me 
on, you know?, what I mean is, I do it too, chat about the 
sexual organs of angels once in a while, you know?, I too 
spend hours and hours talking about the Kafkaesque so and 
so and the underground such and such, you know?, I’m not 
criticising it, that, never, of course not, it would be like 
criticising myself, ha! ha! ha!, but, of course, it is aftér all 
clear that, well, that I think he is here for something, let’s 
say, more specific, isn’t he?, I mean he is here thanks to my 
hard work, well, it was mine, the idea that is, and we agreed 
that nothing would happen if you... that since he was 
more your friend than mine, much more yours than mine, 
well, let's be clear about ins that since he was ONLY your 
Fiend, and perhaps that’s the point, I mean the funny thing, 
well that, that you would suggest it to him in the quickest 
and most direct way possible, right?, that yes, I mean 
between neoclassical geometry, philoaesthetic | 
contemplation and and and and Parsifal’s disease, you 
might well have found a little space to explain everything 
we ve planned for him tonight, you know? . . » That S all. 

Darkness. 

Scene Eighteen 

Lights. The Female Friend, Bh herself, still, in n the centre of the 
room with a handbag. She seems nervous, or shy. She looks at-the floor. 
She crouches down. She stretches her hand | out along the floor, — 
mechanically. She gets up. She coughs, as though she wanted to attract 
somebody’s attention.-She smiles. She coughs again. She smiles: She 
coughs again. The grimace on her face turns into a pout. She holds back 
her tears. She walks towards the bed saying: | 

The Female Friend Hello 
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Suddenly, a deafening scream 15 heard. The Female Friend geis 
scared and jumps back, staring at the bed with a look of terror, as uf 4t 
were the bed itself which had screamed. 

Darkness. 

Scene Nineteen . 

Lights. The Wosrlan, ei on 15: cleaning a pan y the 
bedroom floor -with a damp cloth. 

The Woman Clean. Clean. Clean. Clean. | 

Clean floor. 

Clean room. 

I am clean. 

Everything is clean. . 
It has to be clean. 

Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. 

Pause. She gets up. She looks at ‘the cloth with a certain distance 

Ugh! 
What a stink.. 
How revolting. 
And how dissssgusting. 
And that lad, with all his good looks. 

ness: 

Scene Twenty | 

Lights. The Woman, ia down, is cleaning a part (t ihe 5 same 
one) of the bedroom floor with « a damp cloth. 

The: Woman Clean. Clean. Clean. Clean. 

Clean floor. . ¡ | 

Clean room. A EE 

I am clean. 

Everything is clean. 
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It has to be clean. 
Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. 

Fause. She gets up. She looks at the cloth with a certain disgust. 

Ugh! 
What a stink. 
How revolting. .- 
And how discsganatime 
And that lad, with all his good looks. 

Pause. 

Oh! . si just t don’ t understand it. 

Scene Twenty-One 

— The Female Friend. by herself upstage. She looks to the right 
and to the left, as ES she were e looking Jor somebody. She carries a 

| The Female F riend May P 

She takes a few steps forward, timidly. 

- It’s just that the door .. . L took it upon myself... and. . 
since . . . hello? . . . since it was... hello? ... I came so. 
quickly that . and since it was open . well’... . Yes? . 
Is anyone there 

She stops. Pause. She ae ff ‘the floor. She Lies down. She gets up 
again. Facing: the audience. 

Oh, isn't this something, what a. ‘unde of nerves Iam : 

- Pause. She turns timidly and sees the bed. She looks:ahead. She looks at 
| the bed again, etc. (she wonders: “oh, ‘and what can that be?”). She 

bends over to take a better look at it (she appears to be extremely short- 
sighted). She thinks something (‘could it be a table. 2), Finally, with 
abnormal speed, she opens her handbag and takes out a parr of glasses. 
She puts them on and looks at the bed wih a wa sabia 

Oh. A bed? Ness oF course . 
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She takes off her glasses quickly and conceals them in the bag. She looks 

around as though she were afraid somebody may have seen her. Pause. 

She walks around the bedroom absent-mindedly. She sees a part of the 

floor that is wet. To check, she crouches down and touches the floor with 

her hand. She gets up. She coughs to attract somebody's attention. She 

smiles. She coughs again. She smiles, but less. She coughs again. She 

feels lonely and is unable to hold back. her tears. She walks towards the 

bed and says: | : E OE 

Hello ...? | a pr 

Suddenly, The Woman screams from inside. The Female 

Friend looks at the bed and gets scared. . GPL, CEE TES 

Voice of The Woman Ahhh!! Dear, are you already 

here? 

= 

The Female Friend... . Oh, yes . . ¡Us just that . sad 

came... straight away and ...oh. — tl a 

Voice of The Woman Oh, I’m coming, Pm coming, Pll 
be out in just a minute, right now, right now, just a moment, 

I’m in the middle of doing the washing!) = - 

The Female Friend Don't.. don't... don’t worry 

about me . . . Go, go right ahead . . . dont... . don’t worry 

about me . . . Pll wait here, 'm just fine . . . oh yes, 

Scene Twenty-Two 

The Woman, The Man and The Male Friend. All three, 

forming a semicirele, facing the audience. The Woman speaks to 

The Man. E 

The Woman... It just so happens that he's here, among 

other things, for this thing, which of course is my idea, 

therefore, if he is here it is thanks to me, and, of course, 1 

don’t mind if you waste saliva on your concept of.a “sub- 

realist’? aesthetic, of course notl, on the other hand there are 

some things which really get me going, you know, that 

really turn me on, you know?, what | mean is, I do it too, 

The Man Yes, you are absolutely right. 

| The Woman Whata nerve! 
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chat about the sexual organs of angels once in a while, you 

know?, I too spend hours and hours talking about the 

Kafkaesque so and so and the underground such and such, 
you know?, I’m not criticising it, that, never, of course not, it 

would be like criticising myself, ha! ha! ha!, but, of course, it 

is after all clear that, well, that I think he is here for 

something, let’s say, more specific, isn’t he?, I mean he 1s 

here thanks to my hard work, well, it was mine, the idea 

that is, and we agreed that nothing would happen if you. . ., 
that since he was more your friend than mine, much more 
yours than mine, well, let’s be clear about this, that since he 

was only your friend, and perhaps that’s the point, I mean 

the funny thing, well that, that you would suggest it to him 

in the quickest and most direct way possible, right?, that 

yes, | mean between neoclassical geometry, philoaesthetic 

contemplation and and and and Parsifal’s disease, you 
might vvell have found a little space to explain everything 

— we've planned for him tonight, you know? . . . That's 

- all. | o A 

Pause. 

The Woman” ... WHO'S THE ONE WHO'S GOING 
"TO CLEAN UP ALL THIS SHIT? | | 

| Pause. The Man and The Male Friend are left staring at
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Scene Twenty-Three 

The Woman and The Female Friend. They give each other 

a kiss on the cheek. iad 

The Woman Darling! So sorry to keep son waiting! 

The Female Friend That's quite all right. E 

The Woman Nov, PI explain everything, don' t worry. 

The Female Friend Pm not worried about anything. 

The Woman What did jeu say? Are you teeing all right, 

dear? 

The Female Friend A little nervous, , but I'm fine, 

thanks, it’s nothing, nothing, it’s just that Pia bit anxious. 

The Woman iakes The Female Friend by the arm and 

enthusiastically accompanies her over to the bed. 

The Woman Et voila! I 

The Female Friend Ah. 

Pause. 

The Voman Well, at do you think? 

The ep paca Itsso...so...so big, i isn’t tit? : 

Pause. - ai ES 

The Woman Yes. 

Pause. The Woman goes a the hed The Female 

Friend also moves closer to the bed. Both of them stand a on cither 

side of the bed. — 

The Woman Do you like the sheets? * 

The Female Friend Where did you buy one 

Pause. 

The Woman Do you like the sheets?’ 

The Female Friend N o. 
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The Female Friend You must have had them made to 
measure, mustn’t you? 

The Woman Do you like the sheets? 

The Female Friend Aren’t there cd blankets? 

Pause. 

The Woman Do. you like the sheets? 

The Female F riend. Arid wasn't it difficult to mnie up 
the bed on your own? 

The Woman Do you like the sheets? 

The Female Friend And won't you have pillows? 

The Woman Do you like the sheets? 7 | 

The Female Friend Isn't that an interesting colour 
scheme? : 

The Woman Do you 1 like the sheets? 

The Female Friend What kind of fabric a are RE 
Cotton or a polyester blend? 

The Woman Do you like the sheets?! 

Pause. The Woman stares severely at The Female a 
Pause. The Woman goes up to The Female Friend. 

The Woman You've been looking rather thin lately. You 
can’t have been eating properly, I can tell from the colour of 
your face. Have you looked at yourself in the mirror ee 
Your skin is drier than ever and your cheekbones look | 
awfully prominent, jutting out. Deep wrinkles are visible at 
the corners of your eyes, and you've already got dark rings 
under them like bin- -bags. Have you been to the doctor? 
You've got to, got to, got to: go, please, in case you Tels 
suffering from something « serious. Extremely serious. Oh,.. 
look at you!, look at you, you've got some kind of Seda 
scaly thing underneath your lips, on your chin, and. you 
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have all that chafing on your neck! Malnutrition? 
Exhaustion? Stress? Anxiety? .. . No, I know what it 1s: 
neglect! Oh, I don’t believe it. Ugh!, and that hair?! You 

look absolutely terrible. We’ll have to do something al about 
this, because if we don’t . 3 

The Female Friend You know what?, [hadn't even 

noticed, I hadn’t even noticed, but now that I can see them 

better, now that I’ve had a more careful look at t them . I 
love your sheets! 

The Woman Oh, really? I Lae, it, I knew your would like 

them. 

The Female Friend I mean 1 really like them. They re sO 

nice and I hadn’t even realised. 

Pause. | o | 

The Female Friend And so, now what? 

The Woman It’s better if he tells you about it. 

Scene Twenty-Four 

The Man and The Male Friend. The Male Friend i 15 

Crying. 

The Man You’ re crying. 

The Male F riend Tears of j joy. Pm so  moved. 

The Man You make me so a happy 

The Male Friend You”: rea genius, you're a genius, 
you're a genius, kiss me, my friend, my head is spinning, 

come, come and give me a hug, my friend, I need you to 
touch. me, grab me, také me in your arms because I think 

Pm going dizzyl It must be . . it must be . because of the 
impact, I think Pve got . Pm getting . .. THE 
STENDHAL SYNDROME! o 

The Man. What's that? 
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The Male Friend Over-excitement in aesthetic 
contemplation, a physico-somatic disturbance when in the 
presence of Sublime Beauty! Oh, I can’t take it any more, 
touch me, grab me, take me in your arms, genius-friend, 2h! 

Anabl 

The Male Friend vomits noisi ly on the floor. The Man is left 
“alge: impassivel ly at the vomit, which t 15 ¡read daca on the floor. 

Scene Twenty-Five 

A The. Man, The Woman, and The Female Friend. 

The Man And there you have itin a nutshell. 

The F emale Friend Oh. 

The Woman What do Sew think? 

Pause. 

The Female Friend Yes, yes, yes, a brilliant idea . 

The Woman I knew it. It was mine. 

The Female Friend. ... A superb idea, exciting, 
different, brilliant, yes, and I know, I know, I can see it now, 
yes, tomorrow, tomorrow, everything will have changed and 
life will be different and TI be different, and it's about time 
too, oh, yes, and you know what?, I could already sense it, 
my intuition told me, earlier , just ‘a couple of hours ago, and 
I was at home, in my flat, yes, you know, with nothing to do 
after work, lazing around, and then, suddenly, flash!, 
without knowing how or why I saw everything: something 
came over me and I knew it; something 1 was about to 
happen, it would finally happen to me, and do you know 
why?, do you know why I know now or I knew then, yes, a 
couple of hours ago, at home all by myself in my nice little 
flat?, look, it’s very simple, it’s very simple, it was nothing, 
sO, without rhyme or réason, no explanation or anything, 
my heart started pounding, an immense pounding, like this, 
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like this: BABAM! BABAM!, and you see, I got scared, at 
first: oh no, a heart attack!, I thought, but it wasn’t, but it 

wasn’t, but it wasn’t, because right afterwards, RING, 

RING, RING, the sound of the phone, and I go running 
like mad to grab it DADADA, DADADA DADADA, and 

‘yes?, hello, who is it?’, and then your voice so convincing, 

SO SO SO firmly catevorical: * come over straight away, I Dec o 

to show you something and make you an offer . , and, 
there you have it, at that moment I said to myself, a sign, a 

sign, my sudden beating heart was a sign, I saw it all, all of a 
sudden, like a revelation, tonight, I saw it clearly, doma 
and all all just when Í hung up the phone, and without 

anyone telling me about it, tonight .. . tonight . . that s 

why I was so flustered when I came here 7 “tonight . 

The Woman A real début. 

The Female Friend - Oh, Pd been waiting for so EE. for 
something like this, an experience like this, a night like this, 

a complete farnaround: a radical change in my boring, 

godforsaken life! Oh, and it’s all thanks to you, darling. 

Here, give me a me give me a hug. | 

The Female Friend walks towards The Woman aii open 
arms and a smile of gratitude, but.when she stepson the wet spot, she 
spectacularly slips and falls flat on her back. The Woman screams 
and goes to help her, but'as she comes near, she too slips and her legs fly 

open. The Female Friend gets up and shrieks when she sees 
The Woman on the floor. The Woman: asks for help, stretching. 
out her arms. The Female Friend tres to lifi her up but she 
cannot. There is a tottering struggle between them, amid cmes of 
desperation from both women. Finally, The Woman swiftly ‘yanks 
the arm of The Female Friend in one final attempt to lift herself 
up. The Female Friend ends up falling on top of her. Hysterical 
screams from both of them. All the while, The Man, who for some 
time has been paying no attention to what The Female Friend . 

has been saying, seems to have discovered an trregularit ty tm one of the 
legs of the bed. He has bent over and 15 meticulously examining the ig. 
He does not seem to-have noticed anything else dat has been goimg 0 on, 
busy and preoccupied as he 1s with the bed. : 
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The Man I think something’s cracked. 

The Woman finally gets up with an almost superhuman effort. 

The Woman It’s the windows’ fault, the windows, there 
aren't any windows, there aren't any, and there isn’t any 
ventilation, and this hasn. t dried up yet, shit! That . . . shitty 
Parsifal! 

The Female Friend Yes. I think Pm the.one who’ S 
cracked. 

The Man The leg. 

The Woman - Good God! 

Scene Twenty-Six 

The Man and The Woman. A shoe on the floor and near it, 
The Woman stretched out with a leg in the air. The a LS 

_ giving her a foot massage, with absolute tenderness. 

The Woman Did you DES or didn’t you? 

The Man Yes. Well, not really. . 

7 The Woman Sincuinies I really think you" ré an villiot 
Didn't we want a really big début, a solemn i inauguration, 

- tonight, this very might 

Pause. 

— The Man OK? Ll 

_ The Woman . Yes. 

“Pause. 

nice-looking 
- he is young and she is young. | 

‘The Man Is that OK? _ 
The Woman Nes 
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Pause. 

The Woman It couldn't be more perfect, more complete: 

a real first-night début, the thing's début and their début, 
the début of a couple for a début, in the début they ll be 
making a début themselves, by making a début themselves 

they'll be giving it a début, by giving it a début, they ll be 

making a début themselves, it is THE DEBUT BY — 
MAKING A DEBUT. de Lol se 

Pause. 

The Woman Oh, sometimes I’m just so théredibie- 

The Man violéntly qe The Woman s foot and ia it a sharp 

lug. 

The Woman Ouch! That hurts! Oh, eee hurt me! 
You beast! | 

The Man Just a little Jolt to put everything: in place. 

The Woman Do you expect me to believe that? 

The Man Ofcourse, | | 

The Woman What's the Mater, you "re ‘upset it -was 
mine and not yours, aren't you? The idea, that i IS. . That s it, 
isn’t it? 

She gets up ae puts on her shoe. She slaps him violently. 

The Woman This is your sweet revenge, eh: You clits it 
on purpose, didn’t you? Sp bails 

The Man No. 

The Voman pues it seemed that way to me, all es signs 

were there. 

The Man You're e right, I did it on purpose, but it was for 
your own good, to fix it for you, that’s the way it’s done, 
believe me, one swift blow. Try it and you'll see. 

The Woman takes a few steps. Carefully. 
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The Man Better? 

The Woman Better. 

The Man You see? 

The Woman Thank you and I’m sorry. 

Pause. 

The Woman - Well det: S get on with it: you take care of 
him and Pll take 4 care ‘of her. 

Scene en 

The Male Friend, 5y Hond at the back of the bedroom with a 
hey t in his hand. He walks towards the audience. 

The Male Friend Hey? Oh> Good evening het 
evening? . . . It’s not a good evening? . .. Oh, never mind. 
Oh... never mind. Too early. Why am I always so reliable 
and oh, so polite, so pata 

VD? 

He. looks at his watch. 

So perfect that Pm early, yes, ’'m early in seer as 
always, I’m Really what they call an earlycomer. Twenty. 
Minutes. 

Pause. He looks at the key: He puts it in Fis trouser pocket. He forces 
his hand deep into has pocket as if it were hard to get the key into it. He 
takes out his hand. He:moves his fingers (they are sticky). He smells 
them. He looks at them. He smells them again. He looks at has pocket. 

Oh. What a stench. Mouldy. 

Pause. He looks at the bed. 

Fantastic. A : 

Pause. He looks at his bic, his hands. d dx. nets 

flowers. Pope ge 
my time. Nie E : 
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He looks at the bed. 

Like you. Nothing ornamental or frivolous, nothing but our 

very own integrity intact, without any revolting 
romanticism, or absurd little gifts. Yes, you are perfect, too. 
Because you're like me, I’m like you and l've come too 
early, since the two of us are ahead of the game, on the 

cutting edge of our time, I haven't brought anything, like 
you, and I’m going out for a walk, oh, don’t you worry, Vil 

be back, my bed-friend, for you, for you and with nothing, 
stripped naked in front of you and in front of. . . her, 
without frivolity or extravagance, without gifts, and God Pm 

hot and l'm leaving, the impact is too intense when I look: at 
you and the unknown woman is unknown and that's why 

she'll be late, I bet she’s a latecomer, of course, she’s a. _ 

woman, what do you expect, they | knew how to sell her to 
me, my brother, but they don’t know the truth, that I’m not 
here for the latecomer, but for you, and I’ve agreed to it for 

you, and VII do everything for you, only for hes = soul- 
brother, ny equal. 

Pause. 

Keep my secret. 

Pause. | ae EET 

The secret between a man and . . . an object, like the secret 

between a man and another man. Sl ati i 

Pause. - > go, És 

I love you. 

Scene Twenty-Eight — | e É 

The Woman, by herself moving around the bed in circles. 

The Woman Howcan I make fun of Ill-Fated Destiny? 
Destiny! Oh fucking destiny! Fucking bed! And fucking 
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sheets! Fucking evening and all that time wasted! Oh, yes, 
fucking everything! 

With an attack of furious rage, she begins to kick the bed. For a good 
while. Suddenly, she remains still — she has doubtless hurt herself — 
and without the slightest sound of pain, with complete dignity, she 
arranges her dress, her haar, etc. She hobbles around the bed. 

Oh, Pve hurt myself. 

She continues limping around. the De, 

It had to be like this. | | 
Pause. 

And now, on fol of everything: A for the rest of my 
life. It had to be like this, of course. It was also in the stars 
that I’d have to have my leg amputated, that was also in the 
stars. Just like everything, else. Everything was in the stars. 
Yes, everything 1 in dics . stars! | 

She stops. | 

But... and if... P Yes! Yes! Oh, now I’ve got it, I’ve got it! 

Her face radiates wth joy. She calms down. And, ales she 
remembers her foot hurts. 

Ah! Ah! Ah! Oh! Help! It mie Oh! Pve hurt myself de 
El foot, my foot, my foot!! . 

Scene Twenty-Nine_ 

The Female Friend, ai the back ç the bedroom. She walks 
towards the audience. She 15 nervous. 

F emale Friend ‘Hello. 

Pause. She looks all around. She lolas: - Suddenly she di de 
scratches her armpits and her DHEA: ' 

Oh, this damn thing won't a itching! I feel s so: sÓ SO 
henimed i in and:constrained. .. l Oh! 3 tf 
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Suddenly, she stops and remams still. 

Oh, could he be hiding somewhere and spying on me?! 

She looks under the bed. 

No. Ugh. 

Pause. 

Ha, ha. And now what? And now what? Wait for him. Oh. 
Excitement? Intrigue? And what, what will he be like?, Pm 
dying to know. Probably handsome, masculine, charming 
and a bit of a sadist. Ah, yes, yes, yes, if everything goes 
well, (it will, ’m_sure), tomorrow Pll give up, yes, [ll give up 
my job, PH tell them categorically: ‘go to hell all of you, my 
life has changed, and I’m not dreaming, it’s wonderful, 
exciting, different, and I’m leaving and you can all stay 
here, you're a: ie of boring louts!’ Oh. Hal, hal, ha! 
Sometimes Pm so ADVENTUROUS and so SO so wild! 
Oh, what fun! I can’t wait to see their faces . . . they're going 
to be left right in the lurch . . . and how they ll hate me . . . !! 

Pause. 

Hey, he’s awfully late, isn't he? Ahhh, it’s better that way, it 
increases the expectation, the excitement, the ... LIBIDO, 
well. Ah . : the chance of a lifetime! | : Lp 

Pause. 

Let's see, let's go over everything one last’ time: first of all, 
don’t look dull; secondly, be natural, spontaneous, 
spectacular, divine and feminine at all times; thirdly, don’t 
put my glasses on (that’s most important b because if he sees 
me with my glasses, he’ll never get it up); fourthly, I’ve got 
to appear totally lewd, corrupt and degenerate. Oh, Pll be a 
provocative bitch, he'll love it, he'll love it: Yes. , . it could 
be exciting, yes, more exciting if I do the bitch thing, yes,. 
much more, much more. Yes, yes, yes, my great 
opportunity. 

She adopts a ar and provocative host She cs out a tongue. 
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Yoo hoo! 

She walks about awkwardly, trying to be what she is not and cannot 
be, with her eyes on the door. 

Good evening . 

She stops. She comes out of the pose. 

Oh, no, no, even better! 

She takes off her clothes as if she were trying to perform a very sexy 
strip-tease. But it turns out to be absolutely ridiculous and even 
pathetic. She stands in her bra and knickers. 

Hello, how’ re you doing? 

The rattling of some keys in the lock of the door. Noise ofthe the door 
opening and shutting. The Female Friend, who was practically 
in a state of ecstasy, realises that it is The Male Friend who is 
coming in. She reacts suddenly and, since she does not have time to get 
dressed, a look of terror appears on her a and she lets out a mufied 
scream. 

Scene Thirty 

The Man and The Woman. 

The Woman Pve got a theory. 

The Man About nee ae 

The Woman. “About whats happening 

The Man Tell me. 

The Woman Do you know who’ S to blame? - 

The Man Fi or. what? 

The Woman For whats just happened to. us. 

The Man No. Who? 

The Woman I don’t know if I should tell you. 
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The Man Why? 

The Woman Because I know you'll laugh. 

The Man Il von't laugh. 

The Woman You will laugh. 

The Man Whose fault is it? Mine? - 

The Woman No. Not yours. 

The Man Whose ig it, then? | 

The Woman _ It’s DESTINY" fault!, fucking destiny, it 

doesn’t like me, it doesn’t like you, it doesn’t like us, 

She points to the bed. 

it doesn’t like it and, as a result, it’s a bad sign!, I’m telling 

you, believe me, it’s a bad sign when destiny doesn’t like 

you, that destiny goes and fucks with you, like it’s just fucked 

with us now: it fucks with me by telephone and it fucks with 

you by telephone, too; destiny almost always fucks with you 

by telephone, you can see how amusing the whole thing is, 

can’t you?; because the person who just called me was not 

my brother-in-law telling me tonight my sister’s going to 

have an operation and I have to spend the right with her at 

the hospital, oh, no, no, just like the person who just called 

you was not your boss telling you that it's today and not 

three weeks from now that you have to begin the night shift, 

oh, no, no, it wasn't my brother-in-law or your boss, no!, it 

was the voice of destiny, of TRAGIC DESTINY, which 

diabolically disguised itself as my brother-in-law and your 

boss, and went over our heads to bog us down and fuck us 

up and play such a dirty trick on us, so we wouldn’ t be able 

to Eve it its début tonight. F pepe destiny. 
e 

Pause. 

The Man It's not so tragic. 
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The Woman If it’s not so tragic for you that destiny is 
working against us and doing us harm, then we might as 
well just call the whole thing off once and for all. 

Pause. 

The Woman Alone! Leave me alone! 

Scene Thirty-One 

The Male Friend. holding a key, and The Female Friend. 
He has just surprised her tn her underwear. 

The Male Friend Hello. | Es 

The Female Friend Hello. 

Pause. The Female Friend tries to cover ub the awkwardness of 
the situation. In spite of this, The Male Friend also Jeels 
uncomfortable and Surprised. | 

The Male Friend Pleased: to meet you. Pm sorry Pm 
late. But, in fact, I came earlier. Much earlier. So, I’m not 
running late and Pm not a latecomer either. I just went out 
for a walk. You see, I had already come. You hadn't yet. 
That's precisely why I went for a e walk. Pleased to meet you. 
To air. ~ | 

The Female F riend I had: a hot flush, as well. 

The Male F riend - Right. al a keg, as well. 

The Female Friend Iwas finding the heat rather 
oppressive, as you Can see. — 

The Male F riend | ‘Yes, yes, A can see. And; you had a 
key, as well. 

The Female F riend As well, Ha, ha, delighted to meet 
you. 

un Friend | Right 
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They shake hands, clumsily. The key falls from The Male 
Friend’s hand. He picks it up and puts 4t in his trouser pocket. The 
Female Friend misinterprets his gesture and gives him a stare that 

is intended to be provocative. The Male Friend coughs, perhaps 
uncomfortably, rather coldly. The Female Friend muisinierprets 

his attitude. 

The Female Friend : VVell, then . 

The Female Friend places her hands behind her to undo her bra. 

The Male Friend does not understand anything that is going on. 
Suddenly, The Female Friend becomes engaged in a serious 

strugole to undo her bra. The Male Friend does not laugh, nor 

does he make the slightest gesture to help her or to go near her. The 

Female Friend, indirectly, asks him for help and continues to 

struggle with her bra. The fight is already a feverish war with the bra 

and she is already sweating, she despairs in silence, gasps and nearly 
chokes. The Male Friend ines to help her, but immedtately he] has 
had enough. Unmoved, he sits down on the floor and calmly, takes out a 

cigarette, lights it and smokes. He contemplates, entranced, the smoke 

that he elegantly exhales. The Female Friend, weakened from 
the battle with her bra, takes her aching hands from behind her. back, 

looks at them and lets out a cry of desperation. 

The Female Friend aaah! Help me, help qia sell 
me, help me. I can't, can't you see?, I can't do it, there’ sa 

resistance, a contrary force, reactionary, contrary to the 

impulse, to the natural impulse, to the impulse I have, that 
comes from inside me, and it’s preventing me, you see, oh, 

what shit!, you saw, how embarrassing, you saw, didn’t 

you?, or no, or perhaps not?, but, so, the thing is there’s no 
way, it won’t open, it doesn’t want to, yes, yes, that’s it, it’s 
the one who doesn’t want to, oh, not me!; it’s not me, you 
saw, didn’t you?, oh, it doesn’ t want to, it won't let me, it’s 
keeping me from, what? oh!, bloody reactionary thing), and 

it’s also the fault of the fucking, this Fucking thing in the 

back, yes, that’s it, it’s the one, and it’s also this other thing, 
it’s their fault, the BRA and the CLIP, the fucking clip, this 
clip that you can’t see, you haven’t seen, but it’s there, here 
in the back, revolting, difficult, screwed-up, twisted, it han 
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me, it hates me and that’s why it’s burning my fingers, the 
bloody clip, it’s destroying them, this fucking clip, you see, it 
goes on like a mad woman, like a strait-laced nun that won't 
open, 1t doesn't want to open, it doesn't want to, its a hook 
with two hooks that grip each other, then come together, 
intertwine and they won't let anyone anyone anyone take 
them apart, not a finger, no, not a finger of mine, not one of 

mine, not one of my fingers can unfasten it, and look at 
what's happened to thém: reddish, black and blue, hurting, 
frustrated!, oh you absurd hook!, and do you know. what?,’ 
do you know the best part?, that, this afternoon, yes, this. 
very afternoon, when I left this place, T bought it for you, 
this REACTIONARY bra, yes, for you and for you, and 
now it doesn't want to, it won't let me, it doesn’ t want to, it’s 
rebelling against me. Tt doesn’ t want to . .:. let me hen 

: : 

The Male Friend Show heen to me? 

The Female F riend oy: breasts:. 

The Male F Fiend’ Oh. 

Passe, He puts out his cigarette on the fai. slowly. 

Listen... and who told you that I wanted to ...?, that I 
wanted ES to... that your... that you would .... P 

Pause. 

The Female F riend Pm cold. 

The Male F riend" Right 

The Female Friend. And Pm going to the lavatory. 

The Male Friend “Oh, OR. Female matters, women' S 
business. — 

The Female Friend | What? 

The Male Friend Your period? 

The Female Friend No. : 
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Pause. 

For a shit. 

Scene Thirty-Two 

The Woman, contemplating the bed from a distance, nervous, 1n a 
bad mood, overexcited. 

The Woman. -Oh!, what a mess and what a disaster, ok; 
how awful, how. awful 

Suddenly, something comes over her, a kind of hysterical fit, and she 
flings herself towards the bed as though she were insane. She tears off 
the sheets and brutally throws them on the floor. Pause. She has a wild 
expression on her face. She exhales. She seems to calm down. She looks 
at the bed and the sheets. She closes her eyes as if she u were li 2 
herself t to calm down, to concentrate. 

A second time, a second time. 

Pause. | | | 

Everything always ‘turns out great the second time round. 

Pause. 

Now, come on! 

Scene Thirty-Three ; 

The Male Friend, by himse if 

The Male Friend 1 can go ta the chemist’ sl | 

Pause. o 8 o | 

Well, I don’t think she can hear me. What do you know, the 
unknown woman has turned out to be hysterical, histrionic 
and absurdly romantic, a strange specimen, a scatter- 
brained romantic, ridiculously old-fashioned, and I think 
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I’m getting bored, and that I’m falling asleep and I don’t 
know what the hell I’m doing here. 

He looks at the bed. 

Excuse me. It was a small oversight, don’t think I forgot 
about you. 

Pause. 

But, what should I do?: to kill or not to kill time?, to go ¢ or 
not to go, that is the question and tomorrow I’ve got a lot of 
work to do, oh, I am so tired, but no, no, I don’t want to 
infect you with my lethargy, my friend. 

Pause. To the bed. 

I know what you’ re thinking: what a night and Rare odd, 
right?, two lost souls, especially her, two strangers, , and you 
right in the middle, imposing, thinking: “what are they doing 
here, tvvo strangers in the men Oh, two strangers in the 
night. . . let's kill some time . | 

He starts singing, with a terrible accent and a sense of prich thats even 
worse, a song that "is intended to sound” like ‘Strangers in the Night’. - 
Just when he has finished singing, he sits down, and the loud EEE 
of a peo a can Y ee 

Scene Thirty-F our 

Lights. The Man and The Wanda. 

The Woman Oh! It’s not heavy! It’s not heavy, its S not 
heavy!! How marvellous! It’s not heavy. 

The Man If you remember . . we agreed that it was 
important for it to be sumple. Light: Agile. Light. Dynamic. 
And light. Forgoing all complications. And extravagances, 
Light..Yes. Light. as solid, too. In its Own way. : 

Pause. a | 

And here it is. 
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Pause. 

Just like that. 

Scene Thirty-Five 

The Male Friend and The Female Friend. The 
Female Friend, having just emerged from the lavatory, in her 
knickers and one of The Woman’s night shirts. 

The Female Friend I didn’t know you were:a Inger 

The Male Friend Pm not. 

The Female Friend You sing quite well. 

The Male Friend Well, there you are. 

The Female Friend © There you are. 

Pause. | 

The Male Friend I enjoy. singing.. That’s all. There’s no 
mystery to it: when I sing I enjoy myself, when I’m enjoying 
myself, I sing, I sing to enjoy myself and I sing when I’m 
bored. | 

The Female Friend Oh. 

Pause. | | 

The Male Friend A cigarette? | 

The Female Friend — Shall we talk? 

The Male Friend A cigarette? a: 

The Female.F riend Shall we sit down? 7 

The Male F riend What?! 

Pause. The Male Friend glares cited at her. He hts up a 
cigarette and smokes. 

The Female F riend A cigarette. 

The Male Friend gives her a cigarette and moves away from her. 

The Female Friend A light. 

The Male Friend What? 

The Female Friend Hmm... A light. 

The Male Friend Excuse me? 

The Female Friend I would like to smoke it. 

The Male Friend Oh.. 

The Male Friend gives her a into The F emale Friend 
lights the cigarette and gives the lighter back to him. She ts very : 
suggestive: she closes her eyes. and offers him her mouth. The Male 
Friend, with an obvious effort, brings his mouth: close to hers, to kiss 

her, but he stops when he sees the ridiculous expression on her git He 
moves away from her with ee strides. She tries to hide her 
embarrassment... 

The Female F riend. RA ha ha. 

Pause 

single 
bedroom. qe lak | 

| The Male Friend Int this s BEAUTIFUL bedroom. 

The Female Friend . Yes. 

The Male Friend N o. There aren t any. 

The Female F riend No. 

The Male Friend That's the way it is. Austerity austere, 
austerityaboveallelse . . 

The Female Friend Of course, of course. .: 

The Male Friend | Just a bed. Bea this is a Lia 
_ Not a living-room. Not a. dining-room. Just as it should be. 

| The F Deals Friend Right. 

Ruusé 
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The Female Friend Because... of course, it would be 
absurd, wouldn't it?, for you and me... you and me... to 
sit on it now, wouldn't it? 

The Male Friend I hope you're not serious, I hope and 
wish that 1t's merely a whim, a passing thought, for a brief, 
fleeting, spontaneous moment. A joke, ehemm . . . in bad 
taste. THIS IS A BED. Not a chair. Not a divan. Not a 
stool. Not a sofa. Not a pouffe. a 

The F emale F riend de what I was saying: it would be 
absurd. 

The Male Friend It would be dable LAA the 
situation just for a moment, please: you and me, perfect 
strangers, without knowiñig: what to say to each other. 
without daring to look at each other, talking about the 
weather or about the whims of chanel you on the left and 
me on thé right, arms folded in front of us SO they don't 
betray the awkwardness of this stupid conversation and, 
above all, the most incredible thing about it, the most 
intolerable thing: WITH OUR LEGS HANGIN G OVEL 
THE EDGE! Imagine! 

The Female Friend Oh,’ yes, Mer horriblet | 

The Male Friend It would be . 

The F ente Friend It would be liege 

The Male Friend . An absolute betrayal. 

Pause. 

The Female Friend Excuse me... you aid 
betrayal? A... betrayal? Hmm . of who? min - Be 
what? Hmm... it, no, never te Pm not interested, you 
know?, well, actually, I am very interested, you know?, in 
knowing why . . . you think, you could possibly think « or 
consider that you and me sitting: here with our . . . (how 
embarrassing, really, now I can see, ah, yes, now I can see, 
oh)... . with our ...legs... like that . , dangling (it really 
1s something; i isn’t it, 1t really i is wild, don’ t you think?) . . BEDROOM AND NOT AN ASHTRAY. | 
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would be...a...betrayal... No, and I mean I’m 
interested, Yon know?, becanse, of course, I personally find 
the whole thing absolutely preposterous, out of proportion 
as an image, don't you think?, I mean I find it ridiculous 
and much more, you know?, but of course, come on . 
betrayal betrayal perhaps . . . perhaps not so much, you 
know?, of course God knows, you know?, God knows what 
you were thinking when you said that, you know?, but go 
on, it’s just that in fact I don’t know if I really understand 
you completely: which for me is rather embarrassing, it just 
so happens that for you it is a betrayal ... no, no I’ve 
already told you: I’m interested, you know?, don’ t take it the 
wrong way, I’m interested perhaps i in knowing what the hell 
could have compelled you to say so, and let it bé-said in 
passing, to say so in that way — how should I say? — which 
was so well put, wasn’t it?, so strongly, well, yes, yes, mean 
that if you don’t mind, well that there must be an 
explanation, I-think . . . or perhaps not. what what-what 
what were you referring to. when you mentioned a: 

| ‘betrayal? 

Pause.. 

The Male Friend You and me sitting here, on it. A 
| betrayal of the bed, obviously. _ 

The Female Friend Oh, yes, the bed, of course. What 
else could it have been? Excuse me: WHÓ else could it have 
been? odes ga : 

The F enúile F — 1, offended, gives him a severe look. The 
Male Friend puts.out his SMEs on ee floor. pe observes him 
now with an ay y EE 

The Female Friend Hmm. .a a slight Grablèmat justa 
slight problem: if you are you and I am me, and the bed is a 
bed (above all the bed, of course, which is a bed and nothing 
more, as I already know very well thanks to you), so, here, in 
my opinion, this place where we are right now should bea 
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Quickly, The Male Friend, embarrassed, packs up the cigarette 
butts from the floor and blows on the ashes. The Female Friend 

looks at him and, ceremoniously, puts out her cigarette on the sole of her 

shoe and offers it to him with a certain aloofness. 

The Female Friend A present. 

The Male Friend Thank you. 

The Female Friend Don’t mention it. 

The Female Friend places the extinguished cigarette in Thé 

Male Friend's outstretched hand, next to the others. Both of them | 

remain silent, staring at the cigarette butts. 

The Male Friend/ The Female Friend What a a i 

stench! 

The Male Friend Sorry? | eer 

The Female Friend What? — iui | 

The Male Friend No,nothing | 

The Female Friend: Me neither, then. | 

The Male Friend Very well, then. 

The Female Friend Well yes. 

Pause. The Male Friend. yawns. O When The 

Female Friend sees this, she suddenly feels. ell degraded. She 

moves. away from him with tears in her eyes. Pause. The two of them 

end up stretching out on the floor. The Female Friend once again 

catches the attention of The Male Friend in order to return the 

yawn. | | y 

Scene e Thirty-Six 

The Man, behind the bed facing the audience. 

The Man Two by t two . I 

Pause. Very quickly: — The Woman What difference does it. make to week Shit. 
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Sorry? What? Excuse me? Oh, yes, yes: the advantages of a 
two-by-two metre bed?: all of them, to say it in a 
deliberately simplistic way. Blah blah blah. Blah blah blah. 
Blah blah blah. 

Pause. 

Blah. 

Pause. | 

Blah blah of the Oppode sex. . 

Pause. 

Yes. Of the opposite sex. 

“Pause. 

- Opposite . . . sex. Theopposite ee sex, the sex of the 
opposite, of the opposite sex. Yes. bind 

Pause. re | 

The first... . conclusion . . well: bah! 

| Scene Thirty-Seven 

- The Male Friend, The F emale Friend, The Man and 
The Woman. The Man and The Woman have e just entered 
-the room. It 1s daytime. The Male Friend and The Female 
Friend are stretched out on the floor, in a deep slumber: The Man 

i and. The Woman stand and observe them in astonishment. - 

a The Woman But what's all this?!! 

L The Man Your idea on the floor. 

The Woman Shut up, you bloody fool, no one mae you 
to speak! | 

| The Man : And how: is your dear sister?
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She turns and looks at the empty bed. 

Oh, oh, untouched! Untouched! Untouched! But what's 

going on?, what's going on, or what's NOT going on? Oh, Í 
think Pm going to have an attack! 

The Man _ I’m going to wake them up. 

The Woman Oh, nothing), nothing), nothing!, Pm comme 

to go crazy! A bad sign, this is a bad sign, I know, I can feel 

it! There we have today’s youth, snoring, sleeping on the. 
floor with their legs spread out. Oh, how disgusting, there' S 
no integrity here, or any self-esteem, or passion, or daring,. 

or gallantry, nothing, oh!, impotent, diminished, null and : 

void, yes, all of them wretched, godforsaken, impotent, 

nonentities! . 

The Man first wakes up. The Male Friend, Da then The 

Female Friend. 

The Man Wake up. 

The Male Friend Huh? Huh? 

The Bao I can’t, I can’t, I can’t believe it! 

The Man Up, up, up, up, time to get up. 

The Female Friend Oh. Ah. I was... Oh, hello. 

Where ...? How. . :? Ah, I was dreaming that . that 

they were . ee | | 7 

The Woman. Drekine, of course, dreaming .. 

The Woman, whimpering, sits down on one of the corners sof the 
bed. The Female Friend gels dressed. The Woman gues 
The Man a severe look. 

The Woman You know Els You can n keep it and you 

know what you can do with it. 

The Man What? 

The Woman YOUR Ed As far as La am concerned, you 

can stuff the whole thing. 

In my spine . 
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The Man What do you mean? 

The Woman _[’ve just taken an irrevocable decision. 

The Man Are you feeling all right? 

The Female Friend Good... good evening. 

The Woman Good MORNING, my dear, good 
MORNING, love, and wipe the sleep from your eyes. 

The Male F riend Hello. It’s just that ...that...I. 
ah, it must be late, I. was . . wasn’t . feeling very vvell, 
you know. I don’t think she . she ; _ either. 

The Female Friend _ Huh? | 

The Male F riend sits Sent on one of the other corners. fl the b bed. 
He yawns. The Female Friend sits down on one of the other 
corners. She yawns. The Woman gives The Man a severe look. 

The Woman You don’t need to pretend pera re deaf. 

The Man 1 heard you. perfectly. 

The Man sits down on the unoccupied corner. Silence. | 

- The Male Friend Pve got to go.. 

The F emale F Hend I’ve got to go. 

The Male Friend I have to go to work. : 

The Female Friend Me too. To work. 

- The Male Friend [’mso tired. 

The Female Friend My back aches. It aches ee here, 
. Oh, ‘it feels asifl...asif P d.. 

The Woman Asif you'd N OTHIN G, love, N thing at 
all. Everything is just as it was! . 

| The Female Friend Tm going. 

The Male F riend Met too. 

The Woman: Me root. 
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The Man What? 

The Woman l'm going!! 

The Man Where? 

The Woman I mean Pm leaving, I mean Pr not going 
anywhere 1 in Ea no, no, I mean I’m going away, in 

. in general, I mean .. . not at all. ras has turned 
out so terribly . . 

The Female Friend gets ub, walks in front a The Man and 
The Woman, and goes towards The Male Friend. She da 
out her hand to him. 

The Female Friend Well, it’s been a pleasure, y you 

know?, a pea to meet you, I really have had an evening 

. ooh, a very... I mean, a night . . . . . really, it’s been years 

xen years and dent and years since Pve had, I can assure’ 
you, believe me!!! 

The Male Friend Yes, yes, me too. I mean . . . me e neither. 

The Male F riend coughs. The Female Friend points to his 
trouser pocket. He puts his hand in and takes out three cigarelle butts. 

The Male Friend Hmm. Lo course . . too much 

smoRe. 

The F male Friend Right 

The Male Friend gets up. 

The Male Friend Goodbye. 

The Female Friend . Caba 

The Man looks at The Woman, very seriously. 

The Man Goodbye, then!! 

The Woman Yes, goodbye, you al RAL the play is 
over. Betvveen you and me. Between all of US, as far as I can 
see. Nothing turns out properly if it doesn’t start properly 
and nothing changes, my dear nonentity. And there’s no 
way your shitty bed is going to change the shit between us. 
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Between anyone! Yes, Destiny, when it fucks you up, really 
fucks you up right until the bitter end. 

The Female Friend puis her glasses on in order to look at her 
watch. 

The Female Friend Oh, it’s so late. 

They all look at her. 

Scene Thirty-Eight 

The Man and The Woman. Y 

The Woman Well, what? Well, then. What do you think. 
Shall I go? Is it clear to you or ...or...or....ornot. 
Come on, what do you think? 

The Man - Goodbye. 

The Woman Oh. 

The Man Yes. Yes. Yes. You'd better go. Better. Better. 
Better. 

The Wonian’ Well, fen Now 1 it’s definite: Pm going. 

The Man Dm sure that. 

The Woman That what? 

Pause. | 7 

The Woman If you need ena. | 

The Man Fimm . .. At the moment, I don: t know. 

— The Woman ell dice goodbye. 

“The Man Wait. 

The Woman What? 

The Man — Will you be long? . 

*Translator's note: the original Catalan version specifies that the bed no 

longer be on: stage during this scene. The Castilian Spanish version does 

not make any such indication. 
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The Woman _ Well, look, I don’t know. Pve got to go 
quite a long way. I may be. 

The Man Oh, so Í don’t think that... 

I The Woman That what? | o | whos, | 

The Man Are you sure you don’t want... You prefer ek: | . 7 | | 

Pm tired of doing nothing and Pm going to go and do what | : ; | 

I should have done some time ago. I’m feeling very restless 7 | | | 
| and stressed out, you know, so you stay here by yourself and E | 

| Pll go. It'Il be all right, in fact > Just the apostes i itl be | | | Y | 

better, because I know that . a MES | | | | i 

The Man Do you want me to go. te Es ds E i i | | 

to stay put. Just imagine if. . . Besides besides, I can do it by ll | A 
| myself. By myself I can. 

The Man You mean? a A q ls o | ] 

The Woman Of course! Of course, I can, you'll see, I ei MA o e : i 
don’t think Pl get too tired, no, I don’t think Pl get too J | | 
tired, don’t worry about me. ' | E o i | i 

The Man Fine, do what you want. 

| The Woman Right. Come on then, that S esate | 
pointless chattering away. (As always.) So. . . goodbye. 

Pause. | | 

Goodbye. : mu] i , Sete! Al | | os Tet 

Pause. | ad ld aia | | I | ‘ 

Goodbye. —— e y E ps | mS | | | 

Pause. - | | 5 a | o | 

GOODBYE. ro re LE y | pr: | + | 

The Woman leaves. The Man i 15 defi by himsel A Silence. 7 

The End. 


